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Subhash Chandra Foundation partners with Wageningen University and Research 

The Subhash Chandra Foundation is taking a series of steps to bolster growth in 
Indian agriculture and align it with the national mission of the Indian government in 
doubling farmers' income. Among various activities planned by the foundation include 

building think tank forums 'Krishi Kranti', strategic engagements with research 
institutes and universities within India and globally. 

Accordingly, the foundation has inked a partnership with Wageningen University and 
Research (WUR), Netherlands. This will facilitate transformation of Indian agriculture 

and allied sectors to achieve sustainable agriculture development which is aligned 
with the national Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 

Commenting on the development, Dr Subhash Chandra, member of parliament and 

chairman, Zee and Essel Group, said, "We hear the youth getting into engineering, 
marketing, management, but we don't hear them getting into agriculture, the sector 

where India has been a major exporter. The partnership with Wageningen University 
will accelerate agriculture sector growth, make the sector more lucrative for the youth 
and the coming generations to be gainfully employed in it." 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.dnaindia.com_business_report-2Dsubhash-2Dchandra-2Dfoundation-2Dpartners-2Dwith-2Dwageningen-2Duniversity-2Dand-2Dresearch-2D2618221&d=DwMDaQ&c=qwStF0e4-YFyvjCeML3ehA&r=3OCMp5t4jc1MemX9dRW1nkOiElNv8oOk0nlKBZaSlKE&m=KTAzHHdgM8tWJQx8RgJbZF7u3IUjF2htlmQu2GnJ6r8&s=0UQRli6sbxvcqyg1xoFq3JDvjMo3hUj4zme8Vwu3wog&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.dnaindia.com_business_report-2Dsubhash-2Dchandra-2Dfoundation-2Dpartners-2Dwith-2Dwageningen-2Duniversity-2Dand-2Dresearch-2D2618221&d=DwMDaQ&c=qwStF0e4-YFyvjCeML3ehA&r=3OCMp5t4jc1MemX9dRW1nkOiElNv8oOk0nlKBZaSlKE&m=KTAzHHdgM8tWJQx8RgJbZF7u3IUjF2htlmQu2GnJ6r8&s=0UQRli6sbxvcqyg1xoFq3JDvjMo3hUj4zme8Vwu3wog&e=


The objective of this partnership with WUR is to create sustainable impact on the 
agri-business and develop models which are replicable with geographical 

adjustments. The models which are likely to emerge out of this partnership will be 
widely circulated and demonstrated for rapid adoption and multiplication. 

Traditionally being an agrarian country, India's agriculture sector contributes 17% to 

the national gross domestic product (GDP), and 60% of rural households depend on 
agriculture and the allied sector for their livelihood. The agriculture sector in India is 

lagging in productivity as compared to many developed countries even after having 
the second largest arable land (160 million hectares) in the world. Climate change 
and biodiversity imbalance are a few issues further affecting productivity. 

Under the leadership of Subhash Chandra, the foundation is establishing a new face 

of philanthropy to achieve sustainable agricultural development and act as a change 

maker in rural transformation. 
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Subhash Chandra Foundation ties up with Wageningen University   

Subhash Chandra Foundation today said it has partnered with Wageningen University 

and Research, Netherlands, to promote business model innovations in agriculture in 
India and to support the farm income and livelihoods. 

The objective of this partnership is to create sustainable impact on the agri-business 

and develop models which are replicable with geographical adjustments, a release 

said. 

  

http://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/ihcl-to-open-second-ginger-hotel-in-visakhapatnam-118052300884_1.html
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Subhash Chandra Foundation ties up with Wageningen University   

Subhash Chandra Foundation today said it has partnered with Wageningen University 

and Research, Netherlands, to promote business model innovations in agriculture in 
India and to support the farm income and livelihoods. 

The objective of this partnership is to create sustainable impact on the agri-business 

and develop models which are replicable with geographical adjustments, a release 

said. 

  

https://www.outlookindia.com/newsscroll/hd-kumaraswamy-takes-oath-as-karnataka-cm/1314623?scroll
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Subhash Chandra Foundation ties up with Wageningen University   

 

Subhash Chandra Foundation today said it has partnered with Wageningen University 
and Research, Netherlands, to promote business model innovations in agriculture in 
India and to support the farm income and livelihoods. 

The objective of this partnership is to create sustainable impact on the agri-business 

and develop models which are replicable with geographical adjustments, a release 

said. 

  

https://www.indiatoday.in/pti-feed/story/biz-briefs-bcm12-1239735-2018-05-23
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Promoting business model innovations in agriculture in India to support the farm 

income & livelihoods: Subhash Chandra Foundation partners with Wageningen 

University and Research, Netherlands 

India, traditionally being an agrarian country, has a 17 percent contribution to the 
national GDP coming from agriculture, and 60 percent of rural households depend on 

agriculture and the allied sector for their livelihood. The Agriculture sector in India is 
lagging in productivity as compared to many developed countries even after having 

the second largest arable land (160 million hectares) in the world. Climate change 
and biodiversity imbalance are a few issues further affecting productivity. 

To foster the growth in Indian agriculture and align it with the national mission of the 
Government of India in “doubling the farmer’s income”, Subhash Chandra Foundation 

is committed to bring in the best practices and state of the art technologies in the 
agriculture sector. In a series of steps that are being taken in this direction by the 

foundation include building think tank forums ‘Krishi Kranti’, strategic engagements 
with research institutes and universities within India and globally. 

The Subhash Chandra Foundation has inked a partnership with the Wageningen 

University and Research (WUR), Netherlands to facilitate the transformation of Indian 
agriculture and allied sectors to achieve sustainable agriculture development which 
is aligned with the national Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.thesmetimes.com_2018_05_22_promoting-2Dbusiness-2Dmodel-2Dinnovations-2Dagriculture-2Dindia-2Dsupport-2Dfarm-2Dincome-2Dlivelihoods-2Dsubhash-2Dchandra-2Dfoundation-2Dpartners-2Dwageningen-2Duniversity-2Dresearch-2Dnetherlands_&d=DwMDaQ&c=qwStF0e4-YFyvjCeML3ehA&r=3OCMp5t4jc1MemX9dRW1nkOiElNv8oOk0nlKBZaSlKE&m=Hk72lyB4BEb6YKS6jpNZ0ERG4peCtIcF1Au04zgbzCE&s=5bkF312clQ8NXaP5e_DwvmeEMa8FYRMJ4hW75O94kBU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.thesmetimes.com_2018_05_22_promoting-2Dbusiness-2Dmodel-2Dinnovations-2Dagriculture-2Dindia-2Dsupport-2Dfarm-2Dincome-2Dlivelihoods-2Dsubhash-2Dchandra-2Dfoundation-2Dpartners-2Dwageningen-2Duniversity-2Dresearch-2Dnetherlands_&d=DwMDaQ&c=qwStF0e4-YFyvjCeML3ehA&r=3OCMp5t4jc1MemX9dRW1nkOiElNv8oOk0nlKBZaSlKE&m=Hk72lyB4BEb6YKS6jpNZ0ERG4peCtIcF1Au04zgbzCE&s=5bkF312clQ8NXaP5e_DwvmeEMa8FYRMJ4hW75O94kBU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.thesmetimes.com_2018_05_22_promoting-2Dbusiness-2Dmodel-2Dinnovations-2Dagriculture-2Dindia-2Dsupport-2Dfarm-2Dincome-2Dlivelihoods-2Dsubhash-2Dchandra-2Dfoundation-2Dpartners-2Dwageningen-2Duniversity-2Dresearch-2Dnetherlands_&d=DwMDaQ&c=qwStF0e4-YFyvjCeML3ehA&r=3OCMp5t4jc1MemX9dRW1nkOiElNv8oOk0nlKBZaSlKE&m=Hk72lyB4BEb6YKS6jpNZ0ERG4peCtIcF1Au04zgbzCE&s=5bkF312clQ8NXaP5e_DwvmeEMa8FYRMJ4hW75O94kBU&e=


Member of Parliament, Rajya Sabha and Chairman, ZEE & Essel Group, Shri Subhash 
Chandra said, “We hear the youth getting into Engineering, Marketing, Management, 

but we don’t hear them getting in to Agriculture, the sector where India has been a 
major exporter. The partnership with Wageningen University will accelerate 

agriculture sector growth, make the sector more lucrative for the youth & the coming 
generations to be gainfully employed in it.” 

The objective of the partnership with Wageningen University and Research (WUR), 

Netherlands is to create sustainable impact on the agri-business and develop models 
which are replicable with geographical adjustments. The models which are likely to 
emerge out of this partnership will be widely circulated and demonstrated for rapid 

adoption and multiplication. 

Under the leadership of Shri Subhash Chandra, the Foundation is establishing a new 
face of philanthropy to achieve sustainable agricultural development and act as a 

change maker in rural transformation.  
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Subhash Chandra Foundation partners with Wageningen University and Research, 

Netherlands 

India, traditionally being an agrarian country, has a 17 percent contribution to the 
national GDP coming from agriculture, and 60 percent of rural households depend on 

agriculture and the allied sector for their livelihood. The Agriculture sector in India is 
lagging in productivity as compared to many developed countries even after having 
the second largest arable land (160 million hectares) in the world. Climate change 

and biodiversity imbalance are a few issues further affecting productivity. 

To foster the growth in Indian agriculture and align it with the national mission of the 
Government of India in “doubling the farmer’s income”, Subhash Chandra Foundation 

is committed to bring in the best practices and state of the art technologies in the 
agriculture sector. In a series of steps that are being taken in this direction by the 
foundation include building think tank forums ‘Krishi Kranti’, strategic engagements 

with research institutes and universities within India and globally. 

The Subhash Chandra Foundation has inked a partnership with the Wageningen 
University and Research (WUR), Netherlands to facilitate the transformation of Indian 

agriculture and allied sectors to achieve sustainable agriculture development which 
is aligned with the national Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__businessnewsthisweek.com_business_subhash-2Dchandra-2Dfoundation-2Dpartners-2Dwageningen-2Duniversity-2Dresearch-2Dnetherlands_&d=DwMDaQ&c=qwStF0e4-YFyvjCeML3ehA&r=3OCMp5t4jc1MemX9dRW1nkOiElNv8oOk0nlKBZaSlKE&m=Hk72lyB4BEb6YKS6jpNZ0ERG4peCtIcF1Au04zgbzCE&s=gZVJOL4m6WRLCaDywxhRMWO2VsLqGZRMYVuq8-Tg0fk&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__businessnewsthisweek.com_business_subhash-2Dchandra-2Dfoundation-2Dpartners-2Dwageningen-2Duniversity-2Dresearch-2Dnetherlands_&d=DwMDaQ&c=qwStF0e4-YFyvjCeML3ehA&r=3OCMp5t4jc1MemX9dRW1nkOiElNv8oOk0nlKBZaSlKE&m=Hk72lyB4BEb6YKS6jpNZ0ERG4peCtIcF1Au04zgbzCE&s=gZVJOL4m6WRLCaDywxhRMWO2VsLqGZRMYVuq8-Tg0fk&e=


Member of Parliament, Rajya Sabha and Chairman, ZEE & Essel Group, Shri Subhash 
Chandra said, “We hear the youth getting into Engineering, Marketing, Management, 

but we don’t hear them getting in to Agriculture, the sector where India has been a 
major exporter. The partnership with Wageningen University will accelerate 

agriculture sector growth, make the sector more lucrative for the youth & the coming 
generations to be gainfully employed in it.” 

The objective of the partnership with Wageningen University and Research (WUR), 

Netherlands is to create sustainable impact on the agri-business and develop models 
which are replicable with geographical adjustments. The models which are likely to 
emerge out of this partnership will be widely circulated and demonstrated for rapid 

adoption and multiplication. 

Under the leadership of Shri Subhash Chandra, the Foundation is establishing a new 

face of philanthropy to achieve sustainable agricultural development and act as a 

change maker in rural transformation. 
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Promoting business model innovations in agriculture in India to support the farm 

income & livelihoods: Subhash Chandra Foundation partners with Wageningen 

University and Research, Netherlands 

India, traditionally being an agrarian country, has a 17 percent contribution to the 
national GDP coming from agriculture, and 60 percent of rural households depend on 

agriculture and the allied sector for their livelihood. The Agriculture sector in India is 
lagging in productivity as compared to many developed countries even after having 

the second largest arable land (160 million hectares) in the world. Climate change 
and biodiversity imbalance are a few issues further affecting productivity. 

To foster the growth in Indian agriculture and align it with the national mission of the 
Government of India in “doubling the farmer’s income”, Subhash Chandra Foundation 

is committed to bring in the best practices and state of the art technologies in the 
agriculture sector. In a series of steps that are being taken in this direction by the 

foundation include building think tank forums ‘Krishi Kranti’, strategic engagements 
with research institutes and universities within India and globally. 

The Subhash Chandra Foundation has inked a partnership with the Wageningen 

University and Research (WUR), Netherlands to facilitate the transformation of Indian 
agriculture and allied sectors to achieve sustainable agriculture development which 
is aligned with the national Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 

http://theeducationtimes.in/2018/05/22/promoting-business-model-innovations-in-agriculture-in-india-to-support-the-farm-income-livelihoods-subhash-chandra-foundation-partners-with-wageningen-university-and-research-netherlands/
http://theeducationtimes.in/2018/05/22/promoting-business-model-innovations-in-agriculture-in-india-to-support-the-farm-income-livelihoods-subhash-chandra-foundation-partners-with-wageningen-university-and-research-netherlands/
http://theeducationtimes.in/2018/05/22/promoting-business-model-innovations-in-agriculture-in-india-to-support-the-farm-income-livelihoods-subhash-chandra-foundation-partners-with-wageningen-university-and-research-netherlands/


Member of Parliament, Rajya Sabha and Chairman, ZEE & Essel Group, Shri Subhash 
Chandra said, “We hear the youth getting into Engineering, Marketing, Management, 

but we don’t hear them getting in to Agriculture, the sector where India has been a 
major exporter. The partnership with Wageningen University will accelerate 

agriculture sector growth, make the sector more lucrative for the youth & the coming 
generations to be gainfully employed in it.” 

The objective of the partnership with Wageningen University and Research (WUR), 

Netherlands is to create sustainable impact on the agri-business and develop models 
which are replicable with geographical adjustments. The models which are likely to 
emerge out of this partnership will be widely circulated and demonstrated for rapid 

adoption and multiplication. 

Under the leadership of Shri Subhash Chandra, the Foundation is establishing a new 

face of philanthropy to achieve sustainable agricultural development and act as a 

change maker in rural transformation. 

 


